
GREENHOUSE 

FLOWERS - ANNUALS

NAME Descriptions Price Size

Zinnia Cactus Double A choice mixture of giant double chrysanthemum or cactus-type flowers. 

Sturdy 20“ - 22 inch stems support pin-quilled flowers in hues of soft 

cream to brilliant crimson. Very eye-catching 2 4-in pots

Zinnia California Giant These tall bushy plants carry masses of 5“ - 6 inch double flowers in 

brilliant colors of red, yellow, orange, lavender, maroon, violet and 

white. Sow the seed around your sunflower patch to conceal the stalks 

with a curtain of color. Grows up to 3 feet tall

2 4-in pots

MARIGOLD Brocade Mix A stately marigold that brings a welcome charm to the garden. Brocade 

Mix produces 2 inch blooms that perch atop 10“ - 12 inch tall plants. 

Blossoms display regal colors of gold to mahogany.

2 4-in pots

COSMO Xsenia An uncanny color, Xseniaâs luminous single blooms are a melding of 

fluorescent pink and tangerine punctuated with a bright yellow button for 

a glowing effect. This award-winning variety grows to a manageable 24 

inches tall, so it's just right for bedding, big containers and the cutting 

garden.

2 4-in pots

COSMO Xanthos

A sunny diversion from the standard cosmos, this new pastel lemon 

yellow-colored, dwarf cosmos offers the same showy flowers and ease 

of care as its pink-paletted brethren.&nbsp;&nbsp;Among the first of all 

our cosmos to bloom, Xanthos puts on its sunny display on com-pact 

plants that reach only 10“ - 24 inches tall. A beautiful selection for 

containers, beds and borders, and it requires no&nbsp;staking

2 4-in pots

COSMO Sensation Mix A virtual artist's palette of color. Four-inch single flowers have yellow 

centers with light and dark pink and variegated petals; color galore for 

the summer and fall garden. Grows to 4 feet tal

2 4-in pots



SWEET PEA OLD SPICE 

MIX

SWEET PEA OLD SPICE MIX - Native to the Pacific Northwest, easy 

growing Mountain Garland Clarkia is one of my favorite American 

wildflowers. The multiple flower stems are covered with ruffled ribbons 

of small blossoms, each shaped like tiny informal roses. These fluffy 2 

to 3 foot tall wands of color fill the late spring garden in pretty soft 

shades of coral, salmon, rose-pink, lilac and pure white.

2 4-in pots

SWEET PEA NIMBUS SWEET PEA NIMBUS - Gray flowers are enjoying a skyrocketing 

popularity, and this stormy-colored sweet pea embodies the color! 

Nimbus is an elegant, frosty-hued variety with ruffled petals rimmed and 

streaked in deep purple. Tall, vining plants reach 6“- 8 feet and produce 

these bewitching, fragrant blooms on long, cuttable stems.

2 4-in pots

SWEET PEA Mammoth 

Choice

SWEET PEA MAMMOTH CHOICE - The early bloom season makes 

Mammoth an excellent choice for early spring color. With stunning 

shades of crimson, lavender, salmon, deep rose, navy blue, rose pink, 

and salmon pink, these climbers will be perfect for that first sweet pea 

bouquet.

2 4-in pots

SUNFLOWER ZOHAR

SUNFLOWER ZOHAR - An organically-produced sunflower! Zohar is a 

classic, single-stemmed, pollen-free sunflower for cutting or showing off 

in the garden. Strong, vigorous plants reach 4-5 feet tall topped with 4-6 

inch blooms in golden orange with a velvety black button.

2 4-in pots

SUNFLOWER RED SUN SUNFLOWER Red Sun -&nbsp;The dark centers of Red Sun's 5“ - 6 

inch flowers are surrounded by glorious warm bronze-maroon petals 

that are yellow at the base. The plants are 5 - 6 feet tall with 10 or more 

buds per plant. These are exceptional cut flowers with long stems, 

lasting up to 10 days in the vase.

2 4-in pots

ZINNIA Golden State

ZINNIA Golden State -  A wonderful heirloom with reliably double 

flowers in a golden yellow hue. Watch hummingbirds dip their bills into 

the wide ring of florets in the center of each flower, their wings whirring!

2 4-in pots



ZINNIA Benaryâ€™s 

Giant Mix

 ZINNIA Benary's Giant Mix - The species Zinnia elegans was 

introduced into England in 1796. It was a small lilac colored flower; the 

first double forms did not appear until 1858, and none were as 

outstanding as this modern variety. It has stunning large doubled 

flowers, 4-5" across, in pure shades of pink, yellow, white, red, orange, 

lime, and purple. A vigorous, mildew resistant variety that you are sure 

to love. 

2 4-in pots

SWEET PEA April in Paris  SWEET PEA April in Paris - Lest intoxicatingly fragrant sweet peas 

become a flower of the past, Keith Hammet is breeding new varieties 

with all the spice of the originals. 'April in Paris' has lavender kissed 

edges on creamy white and is the most sought after new type in ages. 

Poisonous 

2 4-in pots

SUNFLOWER Pan  SUNFLOWER  Pan - 'Pan' flowers all summer until frost, producing 

loads of pure gold daisies with chocolate button centers. Well branched, 

it has a neat appearance throughout the season.  

2 4-in pots

SUNFLOWER Starburst 

Greenburst

 SUNFLOWER Starburst Greenburst - An explosion of flower heads 

with tousled petals greets gardeners who pop a few of these seeds into 

the ground after frost. A beautiful branching form and an amazing 

multitude of sunny flowers make it a "must-have" summer cut flower. 

Leave some heads to ripen seeds for birds 

2 4-in pots

NASTURTIUM Moonlight NASTURTIUM&nbsp;Moonlight - Nasturtiums were mostly thought of as 

a vegetable in the 17th and 18th centuries, as the seeds were pickled, 

and flowers and leaves were eaten fresh as a peppery salad ingredient. 

Today, they are more often a flower of the annual garden, admired for 

their pretty, long-lasting blooms. This gem has crinkled petals of soft 

yellow with downward curving spurs on the backs.

2 4-in pots

NASTURTIUM Tip Top 

Mix

 NASTURTIUM Tip&nbsp;Top Mix - We all want top flowering 

nasturtiums that hold their bright silken parasols high above their sea-

green foliage.  Tip Top  Mix doesn't disappoint. A cottage garden staple 

with edible flowers that are best in regular, not fertile soils 

2 4-in pots



NASTURTIUM Orchid 

Flame

 NASTURTIUM Orchid Flame - Straight from Child's 1897 catalog 

featuring nasturtiums in psychedelic patterns of gold, red, mahogany 

and more, this renewal of long lost Victorian age nasturtiums is 

fabulous! Easy to grow, it prefers the cooler temperatures of late 

summer to show off it's best finery 

2 4-in pots

MARIGOLD Signet Lemon 

Gem

MARIGOLD Signet Lemon&nbsp;Gem - Known as Mexican Marigold 

when the species was introduced in 1798, 'Lemon Gem' boasts fresh 

green lacy foliage aromatic of citrus, and masses of tiny lemon-yellow 

single flowers all summer long. Sprinkle edible petals on salads.

3 6 pack

MARIGOLD Yellow 

Supreme

MARIGOLD African Yellow Supreme - Plucked from the brink of 

obscurity, this tall, branching, assertive African marigold has loads of 

ruffled petticoat flowers in shimmering gold. It's a scene-stealer paired 

with Rubenza cosmos deep red petals and tufted gold centers. Easy to 

grow, it blooms nonstop summer to frost.

2 4-in pots

MARIGOLD African Kees 

Orange

MARIGOLD African Kees Orange - Ablaze with color, this scintillating 

orange flower is named for Kees Sahin, the famed Dutch breeder of so 

many great flowers. The strongly aromatic flowers and foliage have 

insect repelling qualities and the petals are used as natural food 

coloring 

2 4-in pots

COSMOS Rubenza COSMOS Rubenza - A fabulous deep red color of everyone's favorite 

summer flower, Cosmos 'Rubenza' offers easy as pie culture, loads of 

blossoms and ample pollen for bees. Not fussy as to soil, just deadhead 

or cut for bouquets to keep the show going. Pinch once when 1' tall for 

increased bushiness. 

2 4-in pots

COSMOS Cupcake Mix COSMOS Cupcake Mix - This sweet form of Cosmos was found by a 

flower gardener in California who saved seeds and sent them along to a 

seed company to develop and refine. The result is a diaphanous 

creation, all pastel pinks, mauves and white, some with extra frilly 

petals, many showing a unique cup-shaped form. 

2 4-in pots



CLEOME Rose Queen CLEOME Rose Queen - The deep rose buds opening to lighter pink 

blossoms give an airy appearance due to the stamens and pistil, which 

protrude several inches, as well as by the whiskery look of the 

developing seed pods. Massed by a split rail fence, they have a 

charming, old-fashioned look. Self-sows. Listed in an 1836 catalog. 

Tolerates humid heat

2 4"" pot

3 6 pack

CLEOME White Queen CLEOME White Queen - The author Elizabeth Lawrence, who inspired 

so many with her luminous writing, praised 'White Queen' as "...one of 

the most beautiful of the heat-tolerant annuals", and we agree! A refined 

selection, the pristine white blooms add a cool, restful note to your 

perennial borders along with woodland tobacco, for summer-long clouds 

of white. Tolerates humid heat. Self sows.

2 4"" pot

3 6 pack

CLARKIA CLARKIA&nbsp;Mountain Garland -&nbsp;Native to the Pacific 

Northwest, easy growing Mountain Garland Clarkia is one of my favorite 

American wildflowers. The multiple flower stems are covered with 

ruffled ribbons of small blossoms, each shaped like tiny informal roses. 

These fluffy 2 to 3 foot tall wands of color fill the late spring garden in 

pretty soft shades of coral, salmon, rose-pink, lilac and pure white. 

2 4-in pots

CALENDULA NEON CALENDULA Neon - Glowing as if from within, 'Neon' has orange 

petals with a flashing reverse of burnt umber. No flower is more 

welcome wherever it appears from self-sowing, keeping company with 

veggies in the kitchen garden or combining with violet-hued honeywort 

and borage in early summer borders. Sow again in midsummer for 

flowering until fall freezes. Deadhead.

2 4-in pots



CALENDULA Oopsy Daisy CALENDULAOopsy Daisy - A delightful compact mix of single and semi-

double forms, the open-petaled blooms tipped in glowing orange. Grow 

with sky-blue love in a mist and virginian stock for a sweet early 

summer bouquet. Easy to grow, it thrives in the cooler weather of spring 

and fall. Deadhead regularly. 

2 4-in pots

China Astor Giants of California -&nbsp;Asters are a flower arranger's delight, for 

they last seemingly forever in fresh water and are available in an 

endless array of flower forms. This charmer is a lovely pastel pink with 

quilled petals.

2 4-in pots




